## Network Tools

### Compression Crimp Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-H510B

Compression crimp tool for F, BNC, RCA compression connectors.

### 9" Conic Crimp Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-507

9" Conic Crimp Tool for “F” type connectors

### Crimp Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-H116H

Ratchet Crimp Tool F, 59, 62, 6 connectors

### BNC Crimp Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-BNC

RG-58/RG-59 Coax Crimping Tool

### RJ45/RJ12/RJ11/DEC Crimping Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-P031

RJ45/RJ12/RJ11/DEC Professional Series Modular Crimp Tool. Built-in ratchet & parallel crimp design, includes cutter & cable stripper with ergonomic handles

### RJ45/RJ12/RJ11 Crimping Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-P020

RJ45/RJ12/RJ11 Professional Series Modular Crimp Tool. Built-in ratchet & parallel crimp design, includes cutter & cable stripper with ergonomic handles

### RJ45 Crimping Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-P010

RJ45 Professional Series Modular Crimp Tool. Built-in ratchet & parallel crimp design, includes cutter & cable stripper with ergonomic handles

### RJ45 Crimping Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-8C

RJ45 8 Position Metal Crimping Tool, incorporates dual blades for cutting and stripping cable

### RJ11/RJ12 Crimping Tool

**MODEL CODE**
CT-6C

RJ11/RJ12 6 Position Metal Crimping Tool, incorporates dual blades for cutting and stripping cable